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OVER THE 1905 GORDON BENNETT COURSE.
By W. P. BRADLEY. SncTu RTlPRTlnNTATTvTl OP THE AUTOMOBILE.

LERMONT FERRAND, June 14·;~crbert Lyttle hoo~ed viciously outside the hotel, for Tt was 6 :30 A. M.,
or just fifteen miillltes past the time ap--

C

automobile rushed up the steep hill leading
10 the course. On board, in addition to the
two American drivers, are C. B. Myers, of
the Diamond Rubber Co., the inte{preter

arrived to<) late to become thoroughly acquainted with the circuit before this prefectorial decision was taken, have now to
be content with daily practice over the cir-

,

A TYPICAL TURN ON THE GORDON BENNETT CO~SE-BEFORE THE DESCENT TO CLERMONT. SEEN IN THE DISTANCE.

paimed for the start of a survey of the
Gordon Bennett course. Dingley jumped
lip beside him, the car doors were banged,
and the 3o-horsepower Pope-Toledo tourin"

for the Pope team, and the repr~entative of
TH.l': AUTQMOlltLE.. The course has been
entirely closed to racing cars for the last
fortnight, and the American drivers. who

cuit in their touring car. running the racers
only on a quiet stretch of road near the
town. Lyttle has only been round the course
three times in the racer, and Dingley was
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on his third round when the accident occurred at Rochefon the day before the
final closing of the circuit, as reported at
• the time.
Clermont lies in a hollow, picturesquely
surrounded by a cirde of dome-shaped hills,
the most important of which, the Puy de
Dome, rises to a height of 5,000 feet above
sca level. About five miles out of lown the

Four Roads arc struck, this being the angle
of the circuit nearest to Clermont. W~
climb up on a road winding sharply round
and round the hillside, and having a grade
of ten per cent. and a width of about J2
f~,

The first impression of the circuit is
almost ont of terror. No sooner is the car
round a sharp bend to the right than she
is swung round to the left, then back again
to the right, only to be followed a second
later by another sharp turn to the left. All

isolated one, not a house being in sight, ;and
this morning the only persons to be S«ll
were a few workmen engaged on the grand
. stands. Eaeh side of the road is strongly
barricaded for a couple of miles before ;and
beyond the grand stands, and opposite the
starter's box a light foot bridge unites the
two sides of the road.
In the vill?-ges of Rochefort and Pontgibaud foot bridges have also been oonstructed
over the road, and these, with the exception
of an old Roman bridge passing under the
road, and which has recently been dug out
and rendered fit for use, are the only means
of communication between the ouuide and
the inside of the course: Acceu to the
course on the day of the race will 1K absolutely forbidden to all except a very small
number of officials.
.
From the grand stands to the toP of the
Col de la Moreno, a distance of three or

JOSEPH TRACY AlfD AL POOLE, BlS IlECRANlCLUf

,
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car. No less than ten sharp turns, all of
them of a most difficult nature, and occur_
ring on 8 to 10 per cent. grades, are encountered between the Col de la Moreno
and the village of Rochefort.
It is here that the time control on the
circuit has been made. There is, however.
119 neutralilation, all the c;ars will be held
up for five minutes and then started oli'
from the same point. The road through
the village is but twenty feet wide, the descent is from 4 to 9 per cent., and ;at no point
the chauffeur see more than twenty
yards ahead. Each side of the traclc is
strongly barrieaded by ~Iisadings 5 feet in
height, communication on the day of the r;ace
being assured by a temporary foot bridge.
Immediately on' leaving the village the
most difficult turning of the whole circuit
has to be negoti:l.ted. When this track was
discovered many of the mosl skilled French

=

UI'<M LOCOMOBlLE R....CER EIITEliED BY DR. HAROLD B. TROKAS OF CHICAGO llf
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the time the road is mounting, the round
four miles, the road is steeply ascending,
topped Puy de DOme being right in front,
rising in this short distance from 957 meters
as if bloc:king the w;ay; and when La. Bar- to 1.,065 meters. This is the highest point'
a!llle is reached a height of :z,s60 feet h~ on the course, and from it a splendid view
~n attained. Below, 10 Ihe left, lies tb:~ is o';'ined of the surrounding country. In
valley and in it the town of Clermont. The
Ihe ,distance rises dome upon dome, all of
view is magnificent, but it does not keep' ""'.the~ covered with grass up to their sum- .
out the thought that if a car went over the
mits, hidden here and there by a patch of
dlge of the road it would have a drop of . snow.
several thousand fcet.
. Although Clermont i, situated in tbe south
jFrom La Baraque the road is compara- ,~if France, in a land of vines and sunshipe,
t~cly straight for ;a few miles, and the
this poNion of it unites with southern beaudrver ea.n obtain a few seconds' resL At no ties all the features of a northern dime.
point, however, can one see far ahead, for
Now the road descends, and continues on
although the ground is still rising, an occathe down. grade for five miles. A couple of
sKlnaI dip in the road shuu off the view miln of straight road follows. Thm the car
from time to time.
is sharply \\'hiued round to the right, and
On this first fast portion of the eircuitbefore the occupanl5 of the tonneau have
on the Plateau de Laschamp-have' been slid back to their respective positions a
erected the official grand stands, about tm
sharp bend to the left throws them all tomile, from Cermont. The spot is a most
gether again in the opposite corner of the

drivers failed to get round the Rochefort
bend on the first trial.
Lyttle tackled it in fine style this morning.
He had just got around the V-ihaped
bend and was straightening out for the
100 yards straight run when the wheels
skidded on th~ wet ground, the engine almost stalled, and the thought came, "Will
he be able to hold the car on this greasy
10 per cent. grade?" In a fraction of a
second, however, the car had picked up
speed again, and before the occupants of the
tonne:lu had wedged themselves again into
their own corners it was whirling around
another bend.
~
In the village of Laqueuille, situated al
All altitude of 1,026 meters, there is a spacing control, and the same protective 'measures have been taken here as at Rochefort.
On the day of the race every car will be
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POPE-TOLEDO GORDON BENNETT TEAM PHOTOGRAPHED ON THE COURSE.
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DINGLEY AND ]. T. TATTERSALL, HIS MECHANICIAN, ON THE AUVERGNE COURSE IN THE POPE-TOLEDO RACER ENTERED IN
THE GORDON BENNETT RACE BY C. T. MUIR, OF LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY, AND WHlcH S'I'ARTS NO. n.
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HERBERT H. LYTTLE AND WILLIAM KNIPPER, i;llS ~!ECHANICrA", PASSING THROUGH ROCHEFORT IN THE POPE-TOLEDO RACER
ENTEREDIBY COL. ALBERT A. POPE, 'OF HARTFORD, COlmECTICUT, AND wmCR STARTS NO: 6.
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LIST OF STARTERS IN THE GORDON !3ENNETT RACE ON THE AUVERGNE CIRCUIT, JULY 5.

•••

Driver.

Cou.a.trJ•

~.

I Ther' .... Richard4Brasier _ France
~ Earp ..... Napier. ........ England
Gennany
3 JGnatzy .. Mercedes
.... Lancia ... Fiat............ Italy
5 Braun .... Mereedes....... Austria
6 Lyttle .... Pope-Toledo .... America

stopped and a control card given to the
mechanic. If an interval of Ie$s than three
minutes separates him from the previous
vehicle, the car will be held in the control
until that period has elapsed.
A short distance put the village of
Laqueuille ;s the railway station where a
single track crosses the road. Here is the
first of the special wooden bridges constructed over the gr.ade crossings. The
officia.l tests took place a few days ago,
when the bridges were crossed at 60 miles
an hour. It was found that the junctures
with the road were rather too abrupt, and
they are now being made more gradual by
means of a layer of ce!ll~!_
For a distance of 8 mllClhlfter the bridge
the road is comparati~ely good, and the
JO-horsepower Pope-Tdledo pve some good
indications of speed.
Suddenly this good piece of r~d has to
be left, for at an angle o.n which stands a
large Slone figure of the Virgin Mary ·the
course almost doubles back 011 itself, forming a perfect V. As the road is here almost
level, this particular spot offers no great
difficult)·. All the drivers approach it at
top speed, brake rapidly, swing round, and
pick up speed agaill without the lou of a
~d.

From this point (Bourg-ustic) to Herment the road is narrow, being at many
poillts not more than 22 feet wide. It is one
of the by-r~ds of the district, and in order
to put it into a fit conditio" for the race
much repairing has been n.ecessary. In

•••

Dri"er•

~.

CoulIl1y.

7 Callais. .... Richard4Brasier France
8 R()~ ...... Wolseley ...... England
9 De Caters .. Mercedes ...... Germany
10 Cagno ..... Fiat. .......... Italy
11 Hyeronimu5 Mercedes ....... Austria
n Dingley.... Pope-Toledo .... America

many places stones still lie loose QJl the
surface, and u the shup bends were tackled
the rear wheels often skidded, throwing up
.
a shower of dust and fine stones.
Between Herment and Pontaumur the
altitude does not vuy considenbly, being

Drher.
••
1).Du,..,....

00,.

COUIIlly.

De Dietrich ....
Wo!l;eley ••....
Mercedes ...
Fiat., ........
Mercedes .....
Locomobile ...

14 Bianchi ..
15 Werner ..
1(j"Nazzari.•.

17 Burton ...
18 Tracy ....

France
England
Germany

Italy
Austria
America

Almost all of the time he is half out of his
Kat to get a glimpK around the bend. and
a "Right away~ is uttered as soon as the
next slri!! of road is seen to be clear.
The precaution is nf:Cessary, for going
sharply around a bend on a 5 per cent.
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SXETCH MAP OF AOVEllGIl"8 CUlCUIT PllBPAKED IlY LA VIE AOTQMOIll1$..

from 2,310 feet to 1,650 feet. The sharp
curves, however, are never absent, and
Dingley, who is acting as mechanician, fulfils the Prefect's recommendation to "use. the
horn abusively" in a w.holehearted manner.

down grade, a flock of sheep is found to be
blocking the road. The car is pulled liP
in abolll 18 feet, and all danger avoided.
At another point the steam rollers and apparatus for tarring the road are suddenly

~, f,.
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come upon. Again the value of a powerful
brake is manifested and skilful driving" gets
the car by with a half-inch margin on each
side.

I Tile natives of this isolated country have
taught the spirit of automobilism. Everybod)' is enthusiastic. The women stand and
~mile by the roadside as the cars rush by;
the road men doff their caps at the approach
of a racing machine; the farm men pull
quickly to one side on hearing the sound oi
a horn; only the wild sheep dogs, so common on the mountainside; remain untamed.
In spite of the vehement calls of its owner,
a fierce brute will from time 10 time Tush
barking into the middle of the road. As
was the case this morning, the result is
generally a quick cry of danger, followed
immediately by a loud howling and yelping
which is a minute after lost in the distance,
The police and military authorities are
lenient. In the few villages run through, a
gendarme will timidly raise his hand to
indicate moderation, but more frequently
he greets a car ~l~h,a' military salU"te
Across the high stre~teWQn.tgibaud~.huge
banner warns chautfeu'r~ -t{i'ill they wlll be
summoned if they travel more than five
miles an hour, but should the road be clear
no protest is made aga,inst a car running at
3S miles an ·hour.
From Pontaumur to Pontgibaud, a distance of 13 miks, the road is wide, varying
from J2 to 36 feet, and for the first three,
or four miles a high speed can be niaintained. Then sharp turns on the steep
grades become frequent. Just outside the
mag~Of Ia Gomelle, on a 12 per cent.
own grade, two very sharp turns have to be
t!ackled.
'Lyttle is driving at top speed and is
~deed going over this part of the road in
(he touring car as rapidly as he would be
~ble to do it with the racer. In the tonneau
i} is necessary to wedge your.self tightly with
our feet to prevent being 'thrown bodily
ut, and «s each difficult angle is negotialed,
Lyttle gives a glance around to see that his
passengers are all there and 'utters briefly,
?That's fierce!"
I To get through Ponlgibaud safely requires
tareful driving, ,for the road narrows down
to less than 17 feet, makes four successive
~harp turns, crosses a stream by a narrow
Ilridge and then widens out to 29 feet on an
tIp grade of to per cent, whith, being per~
feetly straight, can be taken, at high speed.
For a f~w hundred yards the railway rtlllS
alongside the road, and by chance an oppor~unity was given the American car of prov~ng its speed superiority over the local
train. At Pontgibaud on the day of the
race there will be a spacing control the
same as at Laqueulle, previously described.
Near Vaurial the second temporary bridge
over the railway is passed, and shortly after
the most beautiful scenery' on the circuit
comes into view. The road forms a ledge
on the hillside. On the left a perpendicular'
cliff; to the right is a sheer drOp of several
hundred feet into a picturesque rivine~"th4~
sides of which are covered with trees and

I
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bushes, and at the bottom of which a white
road twists between patches of cultivated
ground Aanked by red roofed COllages. At
two or three points one can look across the
ravine and see the course winding around
a bend art'" the hillside a mile ahead. The
road here is about 39 feet wide, well made,
and, despite the precipices, a high speed is
possible. A height of ;:.!,9SO feet is attained
on this chain of hills, and the country is
visible for miles around.
Twelve miles from Clermont the down
grade commences and continues right into
the toJ.n, descending from 900 meters to
400 meters. The utmost caution is necessary, for the road is but a series of sharp
turns on a down grade of from 7 to 15 per
cent., and onl.. averages 26 feet in width,
It is utterly"':impossible on the greater part
of this road for one car to pass another
going in Ihe same direction. To attempt
it would be tn court disaster.
At 9:30 o'c1o<:k the Pope-Toledo car was
back in the garage at Clermont, which.
making deductions for the stops to visit- the
variolts repair stations marked ont on the
road, gave z .hours 28 minutes for the 86
miles covered.
The reader will observe that Ihe course
was gone over in tbe direction Ihat'the cars
will race, which is, with the driver next to
the inside of the circuit. This can be seen
very. clearly on the: m.ap of the course,
printed on page 4. The Vanderbilt race
011 Long Island was run in the same direction, which is opposite to that invariably
followed ill American' track races.-Editor's
note;.-: ,

i

Fre~ch Racing Motorcycles.
Sp.ci<J1 C(Jf't',.,o"d...r'.

Jnne T7.-France is to be represented in the international motorcycle race,
PARIS,

July 6, 11)05.

to be run June 25, by one Griffon and two
Peugeot machines, the elimination trials
over the St. Arnoult-Dourclan-Ablis course
on June II having resulted in the selection
of Demeester all a Griffon, and Guippone
and Champoiseau on Puegeots, as the
French team. In the trials all three averaged more than 44 miles an hour for the
245 kilometers (152 miles).
The two makes of machines have much
in common. Both have two-cylinder engines of between 7 and 8 horsepower set
vertically in a loop of the frame in front of
and below the crankbracket, as shown in
the accompanying engraving of one of the
Peugeot machines. The cylinders are set
at an acute angle to each other, or in the
form of a V, with the carbureter between
their heads. The engines are balanced with
the utmost care, vibration being almost imperceptible when running. The bore and
stroke of the Peugeot cylinders are 80 mm.
by 86 mm., respectively; of the Griffon,
8S mm. by 8S mm.
The racing machines are fitted with antomatic ,inlet valves, which is all the more
notable because the commercial machines
built by the makers of both machines all
have mechanically actuated valves. Drive
is by a V -shaped belt, following the standard
system on all motorcycles in France. Both
the Griffon and Peugeot racing machines
come well within the weight limit of 110
pounds. They are fitted wih 2 1~4 inch
tires.
A peculiarity of the Peugeot is the doublebarrel carbureter with only one float ch<lmber, the object being to avoid the carburetion troubles common to engines of this
type when carbureters with single mixing
chambers are used. The Griffon carbureter
however, has ol)-Iy one mixing chamber.
Ignition by jump spark from separate
coils is used on both makes, the Griffon
system possessing the peculiarity that the

CHAMPOI~EAU ON PEUGEOT MOTORCYCLE, A FRENCH DEFENDER IN THEI
INTERNATIONAL RACE.
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